BROWN PATCH
Rhizoctonia Solani

BROWN patch is widespread in the USA but, until recently, it has caused relatively few problems on British golf courses. However, the disease has been seen more frequently over the last two or three years and during the summer of 1987 several severe outbreaks were seen by STRI advisory agronomists. Brown patch, regarded previously as causing few problems, is now recognised as a serious disease of turf during the summer months. The symptoms of brown patch are largely dependent on the weather and consequently vary greatly. Watch out for light brown, circular or irregularly shaped patches of blighted grass, up to 15 cm in diameter which may develop quite rapidly (Figure 1). At first sight brown patch may be confused with fusarium patch disease. The diseases can be distinguished as, in the case of fusarium patch, an orange-brown colouration to the patches may be seen together with white or pink mycelium around the patch periphery. In general brown patch seems to affect all species of turfgrass equally, although sometimes the bentgrasses (Agrostis spp) can appear more susceptible. Following a change in the weather, or after fungicide application, surviving plant crowns, stolons and rhizomes in affected areas produce new leaves and the bare patches gradually fill in.

Extensive observations of brown patch in the USA have indicated that the disease most often occurs during warm (above 22 degrees), humid weather. Also, it is known that extensive damage can only occur during prolonged periods of leaf wetness caused by poor drainage, cloudy weather and a heavy dew. Furthermore, dense lightly fertilized turf is most susceptible to infection. The persistent showery but warm weather during the summer of 1987 (in which the disease was seen extensively) would have provided ideal conditions for the disease to flourish.
conditions for brown patch development. Any management practice that promotes a dry turf surface, e.g. a good drainage system and regular scarification to remove water holding thatch, will discourage brown patch. It is particularly important to switch greens every morning to remove dew as prolonged leaf wetness favours the disease. Summer applications of nitrogenous fertilizers should be light and frequent rather than single heavy applications being made, particularly when weather conditions favour the disease. Fortunately, brown patch can be easily controlled with fungicides. Both iprodione (Rovral Green) and chlorothalonil (Daconil Turf) have a manufacturer's recommendation for control of brown patch. These fungicides will give best disease control when applied at the first signs of the disease.

ANTHRACNOSE
Colletotrichum graminicola

BACK in 1953, diseased annual meadow-grass plants from a cricket square in Birmingham were examined at the STRI and the first case of anthracnose was recorded in the UK. At the time it was described as a rare and unimportant disease. Now, it may be found in many golf greens and, in swards consisting largely of annual meadow-grass, may cause significant damage. The first symptoms of attack by anthracnose to watch out for are leaves of infected plants turning yellow or even red. Similar symptoms can also be seen in annual meadow-grass when it is under stress. However, diseased plants, which can occur individually or in patches, are blackened and matted at the base and are consequently easily removed from the turf surface (Figure 2).

If the outer leaf sheaths of infected plants are peeled back then the black reproductive structures (acervuli) of C. graminicola can be seen - a diagnostic character used to positively identify the disease. Anthracnose is considered to be a 'biological indicator', i.e. its presence actually indicates that turf conditions, in certain respects, are poor. The disease usually only appears where turf fertility is inadequate and where compaction restricts the supply of air to the grass roots. Long lasting control of anthracnose can be achieved only by rectifying these predisposing conditions. If the disease is present, the turf fertility, particularly in regard to nitrogen, should be increased during the summer months. Compaction, a problem at many golf clubs due to the ever increasing rounds of golf being played, can be alleviated by Verti-draining and slitting operations. If these control measures are deployed, the anthracnose will be contained. In situations where anthracnose is causing serious problems, fungicides may be considered and, if used correctly, will give some control. However, the disease will soon return if the predisposing conditions are not rectified.

ALTHOUGH not strictly speaking diseases, as they do not harm plant tissues directly, the activities of certain fungi and algae (tiny one-celled plants with no true stems or leaves in turf) may cause problems by rendering the surface very slippery which, especially on sloping ground, can present a dangerous hazard to golfers. Despite slime moulds and squidge having a very similar end result, they differ in the way they actually cause the problem.

Slime mould fungi, e.g. Mucilago spongiosa, colonise grass leaves and produce masses of spore capsules surrounded by slime. In contrast, algae, e.g. Nostoc spp prefer to colonise bare areas in the turf that may have been originally caused by disease or excessive wear, such as on approaches to greens. These algae can multiply rapidly, resulting in a dense algal slime within the turf (Figure 3). If these areas are walked on then the algae rise to the surface, stick to one's shoes and are exceedingly 'squelchy' - hence the common name for this problem - squidge.

Both slime moulds and squidge develop in shaded, damp, poorly drained turf. Where infection is heavy the slime produced can be brushed into heaps and taken away. Areas can then be treated with calcined sulphate of iron, dichlorophen (Super Mosstox) or cresylic acid (Brays Emulsion) which will suppress the slime moulds or algae for a time. The problem can only be prevented in the long term by attention to drainage and sand top dressings to keep the turf RESEARCH UPDATE
YELLOW TUFT
Sclerophthora macrospora

SURFACE AS DRY AS POSSIBLE.
YELLOW tuft is widespread in the USA and New Zealand, but is as yet very rare here, and consequently not familiar even to experienced greenkeepers. The term yellow tuft has been used for more than 50 years to describe certain symptoms in bentgrasses (Figure 4) for which many possible causes, such as parasite nematodes, a viral infection or a physiological disorder have been suggested. However, research in the 1970’s confirmed it to be a disease caused by Sclerophthora macrospora, a member of the downy mildew group of fungi.

The symptoms of yellow tuft to watch out for are small yellow patches, approximately 3 cm in diameter, consisting of a dense cluster of excessively tillered bentgrass shoots with few roots, which are consequently easily pulled from the turf. These symptoms are most prominent during late spring or autumn and as the spores produced by Sclerophthora macrospora can actively swim in water and infect new plants, the disease is usually found in poorly drained areas. At present, yellow tuft is considered a novelty and not serious enough to warrent any specific control measures. If you see this disease on your greens we would be most interested to hear from you.

GARDENER
Up to £181.59 including London Weighting and bonus

Can you help us to make Wandsworth the 'Brighter Borough'? We are looking for an experienced gardener to maintain our parks and to carry out the day to day maintenance on one of our bowling greens.

Hours are 7.30 am to 4.30 pm Mon - Thurs, and 7.30 am to 2.30 pm Fri. A full driving licence would be preferred but is not essential.

The Leisure and Amenity Services Department is committed to making the Council's equal opportunity policy effective. Job applicants will be considered strictly on merit irrespective of race or colour.

Application forms from Leisure & Amenity Services Personnel Section, Town Hall, London, SW18 2PU. Telephone: 01 871 6361. Please quote ref. GC/1675. Closes 17th June.

Wandsworth an equal opportunity employer
All applicants are considered on the basis of their suitability for the job irrespective of disability, race, sex or marital status.

HEAD GREENKEEPER
required in Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire

Do you have:
- The skills and experience in motivating and communicating with a small team?
If you do:
You may be just the person we are trying to recruit. The successful person will be directly responsible to Mike Leary, Recreation Office
- A salary up to £10,230 p.a.(incl)
PLUS
- A staff bungalow on site (tied tenancy agreement)

Application form an job description available from and returnable to:-
Julie Hitchcock, Leisure Services Department, Dacorum Borough Council, Civic Centre, Marlowes, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
Telephone: Hemel Hempstead 0442 228505.
Closing date: 2 weeks from publication date.

We are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from registered disabled persons.
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